JANE ADDAMS

CHERUBILISTICAL RELATIONSHIP

Thursday afternoon a large audience crowded the little Union church to hear the second lecture of a series on "Democracy and Social Ethics" by Jane Addams of Hull House, Chicago.

The best book written in America on charitable work, said Miss Addams, is by Anna George Warner, who says that there are but three methods of taking up and accomplishing charitable work.

The first method is to reconstruct the plan of consumption and production, according to the general principle of production in order to provide, in poverty, and third, to do more individual work among the poor.

Some believe that charity is the fault of one who possesses it, and because they are poor it is assumed that they are an indolent and vicious class. Sometimes this is true, yet it is not universally so, and that at the present time men judge, more by social standards than the ability to make money. The democratic process wants the idea of judging the poor exclusively by the industrial test.

We are really throwing aside the charities which are beneficial, in too many cases to the poor, and then counter its work, and give their recipient are engaging in a common struggle for the larger life.

In asking Miss Addams asked that the following lecture be a continuation of Democracy and Social Ethics under the title "The Social".

EDUCATIONAL METHODS

The crowd of citizens and students which met at Unity church Friday afternoon to hear Jane Addams, was, to the writer, much pleased with the theorem set forth.

The lecture was very interesting for the fact that it was given and was made made entertaining by the many illustrations of the treatment by the industrial quarters of Chicago, and of the children who leave school early in order to enter into work.

In beginning the talk Miss Addams said, "We assume that Democracy is the ultimate vision toward which society is tending".

"But--are we ever going to get rid of the idea of every child learning to read and write, in order now to be in order to endure forms of life and help the child along the line of his own experience and ability to reach his own possibilities, and enable him to direct his own activities and adjust them with those of other people?"

Finally, Miss Addams says "Education is mainly and sometimes the character of the individual. School is made to be heavy for the average child. It must be modified to suit the child.

In this is the best lecture yet given under the head of "Democracy and Social Ethics."

College Notes

It was announced at the last meeting of the trustees of Brown university that Mr. Walter Camp will be appointed director of athletics at Yale, to have charge of the Yale athletic association which will be formed next fall.

One hundred and fifty-one men are trying for the position of freshman crew at Harvard. This is the largest number of candidates that ever reported.

A fire to the machine shops of the University of Wisconsin caused a loss of about $40,000. But for the promptness of the department, the loss would have been much greater.

The annual election of the trustees of Brown university that two individuals that two individuals have been debarred from entering the university get their training, through two individuals that are not students of the university admitted to membership, they refuse new societies the right to represent the university. To that extent the student body the collegiate department now consists of over six hundred students, while these two societies are included, all being added into a number that is less than a hundred members, and yet these same societies claim the right to represent the university. It was a more King George III. at least a sovereign.

The writer of the communication tells how the delegates who represent the university got their training, through two individuals that the student body. The collegiate department now consists of over six hundred students, while these two societies are included, all being added to the university, they refuse new societies the right to represent the university.
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On Account of the Unseasonable Winter

We are on Unusually Large Assortment of Heavy Weight...Suits and Overcoats...

Which we are Closing Out at Away Down Prices.

COAST & SON. The American Clothiers

Pantorium Company, $1 Per Month,
Best Prioriorum Work in the City. We carry a Full Line of assorted Patterns in Suitsings, Overcoats, Fancy Vests, Etc. Popular Prices. See Our Line of Pant Patterns $4.00 and up Over 150 Samples of Scotch Plaids, Fancy Worsted and Coats to Select From. Tailor Made Clothes at ready made Prices. Steam Cleaning and Dyeing. All work Guaranteed.

T. DELL KELLEY

Young Men Wanted for Clerks and Carriers

Advertisements run the full year. We will present our strongest line. Address, T. D. L. K., INTER-CITY CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE, opposite Y. M. C. A. Iowa City, Iowa.

The Hawkeye Laundry

Does First-class Work

REPUBLIC HOTEL

The Bowling Alley,
2115 & 2117 IOWA AVENUE.

If YOU WANT A FINE LIVERY TURN-OUT Call on
Foster, Thompson and Graham

They keep up-to-date Rigs for Reasonable Prices.

The Little Bon Ton

Meal Tickets 25¢

110 Iowa Ave.

C. J. TURNEY, Prop.

 Inferior in quality In price

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

HOTZ GUN OIL

Shouldered and used by
The War Department
AT Washington, D. C.

Prolong the life of your Guns, Bicycles, Dental Engines, Type Writers, and in fact all delicate fine grade of oil.
It preserves rust and will never rust.

For sale by
Litchy & Thomas, 117 North
Truman & Bartlett, 159 South
Allen & Company, 154 East
Perley & Landes

W. M. J. HOTZ,
IOWA CITY, IOWA.

Call on BLOOM & MAYER. For Clothing and Hats.
Men of Wealth and Refinement will never wear anything but clothing that is made by a first-class tailor, because they will have nothing but the best. And they get it when they come here, after we have taken their measure and made them up a suit of clothes from our surling quality of fabrics that is perfect in style, fit and finish. Please call in.

Jos. Stallvata, Tailor

Dr. M. B. Moon, Surgeon
Office First Door West of Crescent Pharmacy, Crescent Street.
Phone: 83-3.

Bruce Moore

* Hardware *

Cafe's Air Tight Heaters - Gents to Reat.
H. C. Budley

Only Six Hours

From Chicago.

GUNTHER'S FAMOUS CANDY
Is prepared and sold only here. The kind that will suit you best.

Dr. G. C. E. K. & CO.
411 S. Otho S. St. - CHICAGO ILL.

We Have the Best Varing Patent and Enamel Shoes

to be found in Iowa City for the least money.

Walk-Over patent and enamel shoes at $3.50.

Ask Your Friends How They Wear.

Florsheim's patent leather shoes at $5.00.

Rollei E. Morgan

BLOOM & MAYER, Merchant Tailors and Furnishers.
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The Largesr Strictly Sporting
Sporting Goods House in the
United States

Before You Buy

Are You Buying a

Academy

Do you wish to enter the University?
Do you wish to Teach?
Do you wish to go of practical education?

Attend The Academy

W. A. WILCOX

Principal

W. H. GRAFF

DRUGGIST

We keep everything found in Final Class
Drug Store and So-
ly year payments
City Agents for Chase Cigars and
Balad's Candies.

s, 12 Dubuque St.

N

Northwestern University
Medical School


has been a leader in
Advanced Medical
Education for 39

Dr. F. J. NEWBERRY

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.

Osteopathy,

Physician and Surgeon.

Diseases of the ear, nose, throat, and chest.

Office over Joe, Berchert's jewelry store.

HOURS: 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Telephone: Office, 177; residence 137.

If you wish to have a Job in the Real Estate
World, I will be glad to give you valuable
knowledge.

Tell your friends.

Dr. J. H. WHETSTONE

PHARMACY

Oyster Stack South of Post office

Dealers in Medicine, Sota, Brother, Sota, Brother,

Baptist, Magazine, Water, Cigars

The ARLINGTON

The Most Popular Hotel in the City.

Cor. Burlington and Gilbert Sts.

Now We are Ready to Make you a

FALL OR WINTER SUIT.

For we have all the Fine Fall and Winter Styles in.

Albert Husa,


Cedar Rapids College of Music

(Cedar Rapids Savings Bank Building)

THE ACHNOWLEDGED REPRESENTATIVE INSTITUTION IN THE STATE

Sugared and Alcoholic Beverages, Coffee, Chocolates, Candy, Confectionery, Snacks, Luncheon Meals, and American Food.

Scholarships Offered to Each Department.

M. L. Monette, Manager

Cedar Rapids College of Music Concert Bureau,

204 Grand river Avenue. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15.

For list of talent, terms, dates, etc., write THE CONCERT BUREAU, Cedar Rapids, Ia.

ka, "...,-....., 174x1070
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